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O.o believes in thepower of cross-fertilization between
different disciplines: visual arts, video, photography,
architecture, design, fashion, newmedia, digital art,
music, language…

Wheredesign shapes thereality in which welive, art
takes us to an imaginary world that makes us reflect on
this reality. Both disciplines complementeach other. Works
of art as well as objects touch us andenrich our personal
lives, both engagein a dialoguewith theviewer.

O.o



With a keen eye for thegeometric properties of
shapes, ANN VAN HOEY uses thethree-dimensional world
to explorebold encounters between thecircleand the
square, thetriangle, thestraight lineand thepoint, taking
careto reconciletheir divergences.

Ever sincevisiting Japan, theceramist has been
inspired by origami and applies this techniqueto sheets of
clay, thus ensuring fluidity, sobriety and deliberatemin-
imalism of design in her creations. Without theslightest
decoration, glazing, enamel or varnish, ANN VAN HOEY ’s
work celebrates purity of form aboveall else. This purity,
reinforced by thedelicatecut of theclay, highlights the
importanceof a refined edgewhich inevitably contributes
to thework’s final appearance. Herewe seetheinfluence
of thefamous Australian ceramist Victor Greenaway, with
whom shefollowed a creation workshop. Thestarting
point for this installation is thehemisphere, taken from
thecircle.

2018 —Loewe Craft PrizeFinalist

ETUDE GEOMETRIQUEANN VAN HOEY BE

@Rossicontemporary
Artist : EtienneVan Doorslaer



ATELIER POLYHEDRE, created in 2007by Baptiste
Ymonet and Vincent Jousseaume, is a studio of creation
and production of ceramics. Theapproach borders to the
visual arts, decorativearts and design through an experi-
mental and artisanal approach towards thematerial. Nat-
ural phenomena and moreradical inspirations constitute
ATELIER POLYHEDRE’s repertory, passing through very
rigorous and geometrical forms or in contrast to organic
or even baroquephenomena leaving voluntarily a large
placeto chance. Molding is oneof themain techniques
of theworkshop. Playing on repetition andvariation, the
mold is no longer just a reproduction tool but becomes
a production tool. Projects can rangefrom creating an
object to setting up a complete environment.

CARAFE PIPELINE

Collection GDT
Faïence fine blanche, h. 27cm
Acquisition CNAP
Édition limitéenumérotée8 exemplaires.

VASE TRAVERSE

Faïence fine rougeet couvertetransparente
8 exemplaires numérotés
h. 22 cm, L. 28 cm, l. 6,4 cm
Acquisition CNAP
Édition limitéenumérotée8 exemplaires.

@Rossicontemporary

ATELIER POLYHEDRE FR



My heart starts to beat faster when my work comes
from theweaving machine. Thetextile is no longer flat,
but forms and moves. It comes to life. Thecreation of mo-
bility, three-dimensionality and changeability in textiles
is a common thread in my work. My textiles do not have
an inferior back, but can beapproached from different
angles. Theseemingly loosestructures temptyou to touch
and then turn outto beconnected. Theconnection point
is is crucial in my work. Just liketheroleof peopleand
other things thatset my work in motion. Fascinated by
theinexhaustiblepossibilities of knitting and weaving and
my lovefor theweaving machines, I look for thelimits of
thepossible. Through my investigativeapproach existing
materials or techniques get newpossibilities and proper-
ties. I achievethemost extraordinary results by staying in
closecontact with thematerial andthetechniqueduring
themanufacturing process. I work with both craft and
industrial machines. Craft machines offer thespaceto act
intuitively, industrial machines offer endless freedom in
complex forms.

MESURE 145cm x 160cm
TECHNIC weaveand printscreen
MATERIAL coton
YEAR 2015

@Rossicontemporary
Artist : MarieRosen

WOVENBABSVAN DEN THILLART NL



BRAM VANDERBEKE is a Belgian designer based
in Ghent, and describes himself as a creator of spaces.
Hestudiedwoodworking (VTI-Tielt), and interior design
(School of Arts Ghent) before hegraduated thePub-
lic Pri- vate/Man and Living department at theDesign
Academy Eindhoven. His work is diverseand goes from
furnitureand product design, to interiors, sculptures,
installations and architectural elements. He is an observ-
er, and creates spaces within thespace. Spaces in many
possiblescales.

Bram is a maker, and as a maker hetries to nd inter-
action between de- sign, peopleandtheir surroundings.
His work gives peoplea bridgeto usetheir imagination,
and makes them wonder. Heplays with thefeeling thata
design can causecombined with its functionality.

STACKABLE STOOLS, 2017

Stackablestools that can be used as building
elements to createcolumns, walls, benches or
podiums.

@Artelli Gallery
Artist : Carsten Ingeman

BRAMVANDERBEKE BE



MARINA STANIMIROVIC is a french artist based in
Berlin. Exploring tangibleand intangiblespaces towards
themediums of sculpture, design, wearableobject and
sound., her work initiateconversations in-between vari-
ous materials, textures, volumes and shapes. Her interest
is located not in theisolated, individual entities as such,
but in their interactions and relationships.

Themaking process being in total correlation with
her concepts, theattention to detail, pertinence, compre-
hension and respect of thematerials and techniques used
becameher approach to explorethenotions of spaces,
relationships, bodies, and movement.

Whether for wearableobjects, sculptures or sound,
her working method remains thesameand therefore
applies tothis different medium without distinctions.

PEARLS ARE ALWAYS GREY, 2014

Pearls arealways grey is an edition of unisex pieces
madeof pearl grey corona inlaid of sustainablegold. Each
item has been designed per pairs. They complete each
other thanks to a golden bar, thatadded to each other,
corresponds to their length.

@Artelli Gallery
Artist : Lea Jessen

MARINA STANIMIROVIC FR



MARK GOMBAULT was born in Rotterdam on the24th
of august1993. Hegrewup (1995-2006) in theMiddleEast
(Saudi Arabia, Syria and Oman). Partly becauseof this
hehas a broad interest in different cultures and styles.
Drawing and design havebeen a passion of him from an
early age. Hehas completed high school (HAVO) and is
just graduated from theDesign Academy Eindhoven.

The inspitation for his work comes from craftsman-
ship and finehand work, but also during experimenting
and sculpting with materials especially fabrics. Hehas
also a strong interest for newtechniques and science.

SLIDE-TO-ADEPT

Inspired by moving housefrequently throughout his
life, Mark Gombault designed this adaptableshelving
modules system. This design solves theannoying problem
of never having your existing furniturefit quitetheway
you like it, in your newenvironment. Thecombinations of
modules areadaptableto fit inconvenient wall elements,
alcoves, and awkward corners. Even very small adjust-
ments can bemade, becauseof theflexibility theclamping
connection provides. Themodules are suitablefor a free
standing arrangement or against a wall. Second to its
space problem solving ability, thecomposition of the
modules can also beadjusted to fit specific objects.

Themodules fit into each other, making it compact
and easyto transport. This flexibility makes them re-us-
ableand becauseof this, moresustainablethan ordinary
shelving units. Both theflexibility, easeof storage and
transport, makes theseunits also very suitablefor use in
stores, stands, etc.

@Rossicontemporary
Artist : David Quinn

MARKGOMBAULT NL



@Hopstreet Gallery
Artist : NoéSendas

OS∆OOS NL–CAN

Wearea design studio for small objects to larger
spatial concepts; Studio OS ∆ OOS tries to find the
balancebetween form, material andtheir relation tothe
surroundings and theuser. For theduo it is theconstant
search to find theessence in thecomplex that drives
them, taking an initial concept and working it into an
object thatconveys only what is meant to.

Themajority ofwork borders thelineof design (in the
industrial/ functionality sense) and autonomous objects;
best described as contemporary objects derived from
concept, yet rationalized to givethem purpose.

Theconcept is always our starting point for any new
project, much effort goes into this stageto build up a
rational reason for theprojects existence, it has become
oneof our major goals and motivation to try and divert
theurgeto produceworks only for thesake of making new
work.

Theconclusion of theseefforts results in neither a
product nor pureartistic expression but a culmination of
theboth. A product whereart=industry.

Oskar Peet (NL/CAN) and SophieMensen (NL) are
both graduates of theDesign Academy Eindhoven (2009),
and startedthefirm OS ∆ OOS in theAutumn off 2011.
Both liveand work currently in thecity of Eindhoven, the
Netherlands.

PERSPECTIVE NO. 1

A techniqueof depicting volumes and spatial relation-
ships on a flat surfacecan bereferenced to theviewer’s
perspectiveor ‘point of view’. As theviewer begins to
perceivetheobjects itbecomes apparent that no two per-
spectives yield thesamevisual effect. For the juxtaposi-
tion of thelight filtering foils in combination with theglass
surfaces can create moments of deep density or contrast-
ing transparency and all thevariations therewithin.

ThePerspectiveobjects arecomposed of reduced
forms to createthesimplest of pvolumes, and yet
self-supporting. Hereeverything works in threes for the
ability to impede lights characteristics whilepassing
though a surface can be changed up to 3 times. Therefore
thetrianglehas becomethecore.



OS∆OOS NL–CAN

Perspectiveno.1 has theuser act as themain interac-
tion element for they are invited to movearound thework,
it’s their perspective in relation to thecombinations of
surfaces thatcause interaction. In thecaseof Perspective
no. 2 thework itself has theability to move, rotating oneor
both of thecircular discs reveals changes in transparency.
But both thrive in combination with ambient light, the
immateriality of light can bemadephysical though the
useof thefilters; as light waves movevertically and
horizontally, theuser can therefor play with theability
to block thesewavelengths and in a way makelight a
tangiblematerial.

From thebeginning OS ∆ OOS havebeen facinated
with theplay of light andthemanipulation thereof. These
newworks for their first solo exhibition ‘Synthesis’ at
gallery Roehrs & Boetsch havebrought this fascination
to a newscale, creating objects whoseintention is to
combineelements that interact with their immediate
surroundings.

Publisher: Roehrs & Boetsch

MATERIALS glass, light filtering foil and brass
DIMENSIONS 110 x 45 x 178 cm
EDITION 3 + 1 PT



@Zwart Huis
Artist : Albert Pepermans

RAPHAELCHARLES BE

Raphaël creates in thepuresenseof theword.
Through a cognitiveand experimental act, which repeats
itselfevery time, in an unlimited and open evolution, he
gives lifeto materials, shapes and functions. It’s through
an artistic impulsethattheobject takes form. Thema-
terial, theshapes andthefunctions areborn out of an
independent and genius-like impulse. Through their
poetic, newfunctional and seductivequalities, Raphael’s
creations raisequestions, challenge, affect and involvethe
observer and/or theuser. Rather than static objects, they
aremore like experiences that involveall thesenses.

Whether they areambiguous creations, trompe-l’œil
or perceptivegames, thematerial andthefunction are
being reinvented in theframework of a philosophy which
goes beyond themereconsumer goods. Design here is a
transformation and conversion of its original use. A coal
rug or a melting ring… Raphaël’s objects transcends the
parameters of reality. Hecould beusing an inadequate
material in relation to normal use(thecoal for a rug), or
a technical process (thecoal madein foam) or a shape
(a ring thatdrips after thefusion with theresin, look-
ing likean “unfinished” product, stopped, frozen in the
moment of its creation). Theobjects then becomesensory
provocations, contradictory suggestions and “surreal”
compositions, in thesensethatthey leaveopen theoption
between theuse or contemplation.

ORDINARY DAY (in a wooden factory)

Chest of drawers
DIMENSIONS 4 drawers version 135/60/H86

Low1 drawer version: 200/60/H86
MATERIAL fir wood
PRODUCTION Mogg



@Artelli Gallery
Artist : Silvain Polony

ROXANE LAHIDJI FR

ROX ANE LAHIDJI is an alchemist as much as a
designer. Sheseeks a reconnection to fundamental
materials in objects of our daily lives by developing her
own transforming and moulding methods. In terms of de-
sign, her intuitivemethodology associates concepts with
material symbolics and consumption or usage habits,
which defines a dwelling function and a final shaping.

Fascinated by precious surfaces and their story
telling, sheworks in a constant research for meaning in
patterns, textures and shades ; focusing on liquid and
powdered substances shemelts, mixes, fusions into solid
objects.

With thedeep concern of reconciliating production
and sustainability, her design focuses on disregarded or
cheap materials brought to a newlife, whiletwisting low
tech methods andtraditional crafts techniques.

Roxane Lahidji was born in Paris in 1992 and grew
up in thefrench capitalebefore studying illustration and
product design in Strasbourg (HEAR). After her Bachelor
(with distinction), shepursued her research for newde-
sign values in Design Academy Eindhoven and graduated
from theSocial Design master department in june2017.

MARBLED SALTS

In ancient times salt was rateand costly. Yet, since
theindustrial revolution it has become so cheap and easily
availablethatweno longer recognise its value. With
‘Marbled Salts’, RoxaneLahidji explores newpossibilities,
reinventing salt as a sustainabledesign material. She
makes useof its uniquephysical properties as a self-
binding compositeto createa set of tables and stools. By
mixing it with treeresin, shegives it shapeand strength.
Coal powder and natural colour variations in salt mimic
theaesthetics of expensivenatural stonesuch as marble.
Herin shedraws a contradictory parallel between the
flexibleversatilityof salt and thematerial languageof
heavy and solid rock. Thedesign also aims to invitea
discussion on theconcept of value- essentially a social
construct - and thecosts thefinished products implies.



@Rossicontemporary
Artist : John Van Oers

STUDIO BERG DE

STUDIO BERG is a design studio in Berlin founded by
FriederikeDelius in 2014.

It interlaces artistic approaches with everyday
artefacts. Thedesign is determined by a strong visual
languagepaired with a carefully assorted materiality and
a wink. Resulting in objects liketheseries FOLDWORK,
a selection of crossbreeds between sculptural wall pieces
and functional clothing racks, or KNSTRKT, a collection
of tablewarecreated by combining thequalities of indus-
trial stackabletablewarewith theplayfulness of building
bricks.

FOLDWORK-VALET

valet stand / cloth rack
Is a crossbreed between a wall sculpture, inspired by
half-timbered constructions, and a valet stand.
It hangs on thewall, has a shelf for accessories, an
arch for jackets and a hanger which can befolded out
to providemorespacefor cloth.

103 x 47x 7cm –brass or stainless steel


